: An overview of our approach. Clockwise from the top left: (1) The user creates a unique design of stereoscopic cinematography, which is composed of a series of waypoint locations with designated camera angles and stereoscopic camera parameters.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
In recent years, Virtual Reality (VR) has become more commonplace with recent advances in hardware technology that have led to the production of consumer appropriate head-mounted displays (HMDs), such as HTC Vive and Oculus Rift. A wide field-of-view (FOV) HMD that immerses a user in computer-generated virtual worlds is a key enabling technology to VR applications.
The immersive nature of HMDs creates a strong presence illusion, where users perceive virtual environments (VEs) as real and not mediated through technology. Therefore, it finds a myriad of applications in gaming, entertainment, simulation and training, defense, education, and other fields. Support from the makers of the commercially available HMDs with extensive software development kits has resulted in an unseen and rapidly expanding ecosystem of such applications specifically designed for VR. As VR has been increasingly accessible and popular, comfortable, high-quality stereo 3D has become an important and timely requirement for real-time VR applications. There are still issues that remain to be resolved in order to provide a thoroughly realistic and comfortable experience to VR users. Immersive VEs can be visually constraining. The foremost contributing factor to visual discomfort is the accommodation-convergence conflict (ACC), which arises due to the dissonance between accommodation, adjustment of the eye lenses to focus at the observed depth, and eye convergence [21, 25, 34, 39] . While these two cues are cross coupled in normal viewing conditions, in stereoscopic displays, the viewer always focuses at the screen level regardless of where eyes actually converge, which leads to ACC. Due to the ensuing discomfort, users commonly report symptoms such as eyestrain, nausea, dizziness and headaches after using HMDs for extended periods. Enhancing user experience and perceived depth together without invoking discomfort has been a major challenge in stereoscopic content production.
To create stereo vision for VR applications, there are two main parameters that need to be set. These are interaxial separation, which is the distance between the two cameras, and their convergence distance in the VE. These stereoscopic camera parameters play a major role in the VR experience as they produce the disparity between left and right images, and therefore impact the amount of perceived depth [16] , as well as visual comfort. Nonetheless, no single setting exists that minimizes the fusion effort and leads to optimized depth perception for varying viewing circumstances and depth ranges [24] .
In current commercially available HMDs, stereo camera parameters are set to be fixed at the API level, such that, they are kept constant no matter how the scene contents change or the depth composition of the scene varies. This is a convenient solution to avoid issues regarding visual discomfort, however it reduces the depth perceived, and, in turn, level of immersion of the users.
In this work, we aim to enhance user experience in VR with consumer HMDs in terms of overall perceived depth without sacrificing picture quality or visual comfort. Addressing the challenges of changing depth composition dynamically while maintaining visual discomfort to a minimum, we propose a new method for automated stereoscopic camera control in VEs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first such method ready to be used with existing consumer HMDs without additional hardware requirements such as embedded eye trackers or focus-adjustable lenses.
Our proposed method demands a stereoscopic cinematography, that is, a particular arrangement of stereoscopic camera settings consisting of a series of waypoint locations with designated camera angles and stereoscopic camera parameters. The stereoscopic parameters associated with these locations constitute a set of scattered data. Using radial basis function interpolation on this small set of data, our method produces a smooth surface fit of parameters for the rest of a given VE and provides automated stereoscopic camera control by continuous projection matrix manipulations using the fitted parameters.
We also introduce a VR interface for creating the required stereoscopic cinematography. Our survey of the relevant literature indicates that this is the first immersive interface that can readily be used with all commercially available HMDs for authoring a unique 3D stereoscopic cinematography. With the proposed interface, users can author unique depth narratives for any given VE directly from the first-person perspective exactly as the VE will be experienced using the same HMD that it will be experienced with. While it can be used by VR content creators to design signature depth narratives, the easy-to-use interface lets even the most novice users to quickly create their own unique VR experiences.
As the highly subjective nature of stereoscopic camera control necessitates, we evaluated our method in comparison to the default HMD settings in different configurations. The results illustrate that our method is able to significantly enhance user experience in terms of overall perceived depth while also boosting picture quality and maintaining visual discomfort on a par with the default arrangement. We also analyzed whether using Depth-of-Field blur in addition to our method improves user experience further and found that, as in some similar earlier studies, the addition of our Depth-of-Field blur implementation was seen as a degraded experience notably in terms of visual comfort and similar in terms of depth perception.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sections 2 and 3, we briefly give some background information on the components of our work and present an overview of previous works on the subject matter. Our proposed method is elaborated in Section 4. Then, in Section 5, the details of our user evaluation study are given and its results are illustrated and discussed. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
BACKGROUND 2.1 Stereo Vision and Stereoscopic Rendering
Interaxial separation and zero-parallax distance are the two major parameters in stereoscopic rendering. For the binocular vision, there are two virtual cameras rendering the scene with a slight distance between each other. This distance is called interaxial separation and lets the human visual system to create depth perception. Secondly, oculomotor muscles enable eyes to converge into a plane which is called zero-parallax plane, also known as convergence plane, and the distance between this plane and the cameras is called zero-parallax distance.
If the object is far behind the zero-parallax plane, it has positive disparity and appears as inside the display. For an object that is at a closer distance than the zero-parallax plane, it appears as in front of the display and this situation is called negative disparity. As the zero-parallax distance gets closer to the virtual cameras, image for the left eye shifted to left and right for the right eye for the HMDs. For the objects that have negative disparity, fatigue may occur more easily than the ones with positive disparity since oculomotor muscle needs to contract in order to rotate eyes inwards to focus with negative disparity. Therefore, developers and designers carefully control the scene composition and cinematography in order to keep users' eyes rested as much as possible [13] .
When looking at the screen, viewer's eyes converge or diverge according to the depth of the object in the scene while they are focused on the display. In real-world, accommodation and convergence systems are cross-coupled, which means that eyes both converge and accommodate at the same position as seen in the Fig 2. Crystalline lens of the eye make accommodation possible by refracting the light inwards or outwards. In stereoscopic display systems, on the other hand, coupling between accommodation and convergence is broken causing ACC.
In order to solve this issue which can be seen in Figure 2 , focus object needs to be in stereoscopic comfort zone. This zone is defined by Percival [31] to be 1/3 diopter distance from each side (negative disparity and positive disparity) to the accommodation distance. To
Fig. 3: Difference between Asymmetric Frustum (on the left) and
Toe-in (on the right) camera setups. and eye tracking data from a video game. After finding the zero-parallax plane, off-center projection matrix shifts that plane into the comfort zone.
While some gaze prediction-based methods have been shown to be effective at improving VR experience of users within some restricted settings, each has certain shortcomings such as limited usability, low accuracy or low frame rate. While equipping HMDs with eye trackers can solve most of these issues by foveated rendering, they are not available with current consumer HMDs, with the exception of HTC Vive Pro Eye, which remains to be a niche product mainly due to its considerably higher price. To the best of our knowledge, our work presented in this paper is the first that does not require gaze detection or prediction and can readily be used with existing consumer HMDs for automated stereoscopic camera control in VEs towards enhancing the VR experience. 
RBF INTERPOLATION-BASED STEREOSCOPIC CAMERA CONTROL
The overview of our RBF interpolation-based stereoscopic camera control approach is shown in Figure 4 . The approach consists of two parts, namely, VR Authoring and VR Experience. While VR Experience is the main part where the automatic camera control takes place, it requires an arrangement of stereoscopic camera settings, a depth layout, that is created in VR Authoring. Users can promptly start their VR Experience with one of the preset depth layouts or use VR Authoring to create their own depth layouts.
VR Authoring
In VR Authoring, the user designs the depth narrative of the VR experience by creating a depth layout. A depth layout is a unique design of stereoscopic cinematography that consists of a path for the stereo camera pair to follow with designated camera angles and stereoscopic camera parameters. A depth layout is composed of a series of waypoints. By placing a waypoint, the user defines a position and an angle for the stereo camera pair and sets the stereoscopic camera parameters. During authoring, the user is placed in the VE that they are creating a depth layout for. This way, they can tailor a depth narrative to that VE from the first-person perspective in the same immersive setting using the same display (HMD) viewers will experience it with. This aspect of our approach constitutes a significant improvement over the traditional stereoscopic editing paradigm where users are bound to work with a two-dimensional interface on a two-dimensional display.
The user can roam the VE and place a waypoint anywhere in it freely. Movement in the VE is realized by either materially moving in the physical space or virtually teleporting within the VE. With our editing in fist-person view paradigm, position and angle of the stereo camera pair are controlled by the user via HMD in the same way a cameraman operates their camera in live shooting. Upon locking the position and view angle for a waypoint, the user adjusts the stereoscopic 
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End VR Experience initial arXiv draft according to the viewer's own IPD, the distance between the centers of their pupils. When the IPD is set incorrectly, perception errors and eye strain may follow [12] . Therefore, at the beginning of the tests, the IPD of a subject is measured using a digital pupilometer and set the IPD value of the HMD correspondingly.
During the tests, our approach was evaluated by the subjects in pairs of sessions for each scene in three different configurations, as given below. Order of the configurations was randomized during the tests.
DoF blur), via the same preset depth layout (Fig.9 ). Order of sessions was randomized again without informing the subjects.
Evaluation Criteria
Following each session, the subjects were asked to evaluate the session in terms of image quality, perceived depth and visual comfort in a 5point Likert scale with the labels "bad", "poor", "fair", "good", and "excellent". These criteria, which are detailed below, are frequently resorted to for perceptual assessment of stereoscopic contents [38] .
Preset Experience vs. Default Experience
First, the subjects experienced each of the two scenes once in a session with our approach via a preset depth layout (Preset Experience) and once in another session with Vive's fixed stereoscopic camera parameters (Default Experience). During the Default Experience session, the virtual stereo camera pair follows the same path, with the same camera positions and viewpoints, as the one that was created in the preset depth layout picked for our approach. Order of sessions was randomized at run time and the subjects were not informed about the order.
Self-Authored Experience vs. Default Experience
The second configuration is similar to the first one, except this time, the subjects first used VR Authoring to create their own depth layout. They were asked to design two depth layouts in total, one for each VR scene. While the subjects were free to shape their layouts according to their liking, they were told to keep the threshold to a minimum of 5 for the number of waypoints to create within a layout.
Afterwards, they again experienced each scene in two sessions, once with our approach via their self-authored depth layout (Self-Authored Experience) and once with the Default Experience setting, in a random order.
Image Quality: expresses the overall visual quality of the displayed content as perceived by the user. Since our approach dynamically modifies the degree of horizontal asymmetry of the frusta, proper fusion of the resulting left and right images and proper scaling of the scene contents in these images should be established by validating the image quality. Perceived Depth: denotes the apparent depth of the displayed content perceived by the user. With stereoscopic camera control methods aiming at a dynamic depth narrative, as the stereo camera parameters change over time, so does the perceived depth. Accordingly, providing a method that brings upon a feeling of realistic depth is essential for an enhanced VR experience since it contributes a great deal to user immersion. Visual Comfort: is to measure the subjective feeling of visual comfort of the user. Improperly set stereoscopic camera parameters cause visual discomfort in the form of eye strain, which can lead to adverse side effects including visual fatigue, nausea and headaches and yield a dissatisfactory VR experience. Hence, first of all, it is vital to ensure that a proposed stereoscopic camera control method does not invoke visual distress.
Preset Experience with DoF blur vs. Preset Experience
In the last configuration, the subjects experienced the two scenes using our approach only, once without DoF blur (Preset Experience, as in the first configuration) and once with DoF blur (Preset Experience with
Once both sessions and their respective individual assessments are done, the subjects were then asked to evaluate the two sessions vis-a-vis each other. This time, in addition to the previous three, they were also to make a comparison in terms of overall quality. Figure 10 illustrates the results of the individual session evaluations for image quality, depth perception and visual comfort for all three configurations. The user preferences in percentages in the three configurations are given in Figure 11 .
Results
For the first two configurations where our approach is evaluated against the Default Experience setting, it is seen that, in both Preset Experience and Self-Authored Experience settings, our approach was rated significantly higher on average in terms of image quality and perceived depth in both scenes. 9 subjects, for both settings and both scenes, indicated their preference of our approach to the Default Experience in terms of image quality. Similarly, in the outdoor scene, 7 subjects preferred our approach to the Default Experience in terms of perceived depth with both the Preset and the Self-Authored Experiences. For the indoor scene, 7 subjects favored the Preset Experience and 9 subjects favored the Self-Authored Experience in terms of perceived depth.
In terms of visual comfort, again for the first two configurations, our approach was rated only slightly better in the outdoor scene with both settings. In the indoor scene, however, it was rated slightly worse with the Preset Experience and the same with the Self-Authored Experience. It is seen that while the Default Experience was favored in terms of visual comfort to the Preset Experience by 2 and 3 of the subjects in the outdoor and indoor scenes, respectively, 4 and 5 of the subjects preferred it to their own Self-Authored Experiences in the outdoor and indoor scenes, respectively. The subject with VR application development background, on the other hand, was among the group who found their own Self-Authored Experience more visually comforting. These findings imply that novice VR users may still have a hard time when they first start authoring VR experiences for their ideal visual comfort level, however easy the interface is to grasp and use.
The questionnaire item that queries the overall preference of the subjects garnered responses demonstrating that our approach was considerably well-received with both the Preset Experience and the Self-Authored Experience settings. The breakdown of the results show that while the Self-Authored Experience was preferred by more subjects (9 in both scenes) than the Preset Experience (8 in both scenes), more subjects regarded the Preset Experience as "much better" with respect to the Default (5 in the outdoor scene and 6 in the indoor scene) than they did the Self-Authored Experience (3 in both scenes).
The results for the third configuration, which facilitates to evaluate the impact of our DoF blur implementation in combination with our approach, show that the combination was generally found to degrade both image quality and visual comfort. While, more subjects indicated their overall preference towards the session with DoF blur, the average ratings of the session without DoF blur are higher in all three evaluation criteria for the outdoor scene and similar for the indoor scene. Figure 12 presents a sample of depth charts that contrast the depth distributions resulting from our approach with the results of the default arrangement in the two scenes. That is, the pair of charts for each scene is obtained by following the same camera path using the default settings once and once using our approach. On the charts, minimum and maximum depth values along the camera path are given with respect to the HMD display. It is seen that while the default arrangement constrains the zero-parallax plane to a fixed short distance to the stereo camera pair leading to a very narrow band of negative disparity region, our approach allows a dynamic yet smooth depth narrative in both negative and positive disparity regions.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we have described an effective method of real-time automated stereoscopic camera control in VEs towards providing users with impressive VR experiences that are rich in depth. We have also introduced an immersive design interface for authoring unique VR experiences to be used with the proposed method. We believe both of these novel contributions that are ready to be used with existing consumer HMDs will stimulate new directions in stereoscopic rendering research. Moreover, we have addressed the issues with the stereoscopic parameter extrema that may cause undesired effects and proposed a dynamic limiting scheme.
The results of the user evaluation study demonstrate that our method is able to enhance user experience, as intended, especially in terms of overall perceived depth and image quality. The method is also seen to slightly improve the visual comfort in the scene with wider depth range and to keep it at similar levels in the scene with narrower depth range. The use of DoF blur added to our proposed method did not Fig. 12 : Relative maximum and minimum depth value chart of (a) the indoor scene, (b) the outdoor scene.
help to improve the experience further, since the majority of the user assessments were in accord with some earlier studies [5, 9, 10] . Surely, a further standalone study with higher number of configurations and larger sample size in which users can be grouped as first time VR users, VR enthusiasts and VR developers would be beneficial for a more thorough analysis. While it is observed that using our approach in an interactive setting where the user can roam the scene freely without being restricted to the camera path set in the selected depth layout lead to acceptable results, we believe further improvements to the method are crucial for proper adaptation to use in interactive VR applications.
